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SR HIGH BOYS TAKE NBL SOCCER TITLE  » Panthers 
beat Montgomery to become league champs.  C1

PREPARE TO BE AMAZED » North Coast waterfalls, 
replenished by rain, are at peak performance.  D1

Jesse “Babe” Amaral Jr., the Ran-
cho Feeding slaughterhouse owner 
whose sale of  meat from condemned 
and uninspected cattle led to a na-

tionwide food recall two years ago, 
was sentenced Wednesday to one 
year in federal prison followed by 
two years of  supervised release.

Amaral, 78, was spared a greater 
sentence because of  his poor health. 
But U.S. District Judge Charles R. 
Breyer said it would send the wrong 
message if  the former Petaluma 
slaughterhouse owner didn’t serve 
some time in prison for his crime. He 
called Amaral’s actions a “betrayal 
of  trust” for the hundreds of  mil-

lions of  Americans who rely on the 
federal inspection system to ensure 
food safety.

“It’s one of  the most cynical, cal-
culated circumventions that I’ve 
ever seen or heard of,” Breyer said. 
He suggested it was only due to luck 
that no one had become ill or died 
from the sale of  the condemned and 
uninspected meat.

Amaral has until March 25 to re-
port to prison, an extension that the 
judge said was given partly to pro-

vide federal prison officials more 
time to determine where best to 
house a frail man who has suffered 
three heart attacks and undergone a 
triple bypass operation.

Amaral was the last of  four defen-
dants to plead guilty to what prose-
cutors called “an outrageous scheme 
to distribute adulterated meat” for 
human consumption from the Peta-
luma slaughterhouse.

Rancho Feeding owner gets 1 year
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Man who sold condemned 
meat gets lighter sentence 
because of poor health

By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Jesse “Babe” 
Amaral, 78 
Owned facility 
in Petaluma 

Mike McGuire 

Push 
for new 
medical 
pot tax

State Sen. Mike McGuire, 
D-Healdsburg, introduced leg-
islation Wednesday that would 
establish a 15 percent statewide 
sales tax on medical marijua-
na, a move he said was needed 
to help cover local government 
costs to control the booming 
cannabis industry.

The tax would be in addition to 
the existing sales tax — roughly 
8 percent on goods and services 
— and is expected to generate 
more than $100 million a year, 
with a 30 percent share available 
to cities and counties for costs as-
sociated with medical cannabis.

McGuire called his bill, the 
Marijuana Value Tax Act, “an 
important second step” to the 
sweeping regulation of  medical 
marijuana cultivation, distri-
bution and sales signed by Gov. 
Jerry Brown in October. That 
regulatory framework is sched-
uled for implementation on Jan. 
1, 2018, and the sales tax would 
take effect that time, as well, if  
McGuire’s bill becomes law.

 McGuire, one of  the authors 
of  the new regulatory scheme, 
last year signaled his intent to 
introduce a tax measure on pot 
sales. 

“It’s time to help fund the ar-
eas that are most affected by 
(marijuana) cultivation — those 
communities that have long 
been paying the price of  the 
negative effects of  cultivation 

McGuire seeks 15% levy 
in state to help alleviate 
effects of cultivation

By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Winemakers Zidanelia Arcidiacono, left, Cara Morrison and Mick Schroeter talk about the merits and blending of their 2015 Russian River 
chardonnay Wednesday at Sonoma-Cutrer Vineyards in Windsor.

Grape harvest plunges

The value of  the North Coast 
grape crop fell 23 percent in 
2015 as a light yield resulted 

in the smallest return for growers 
since 2011, according to report 
released Wednesday.

The local wine industry had 
expected a lighter crop given such 
factors as a longer bloom period 
last spring and the occurrence of  
shatter, when growing conditions 
create grape clusters that don’t 
fully develop. But the preliminary 
figures issued by the U.S. Depart-
ment of  Agriculture painted a 
stark picture.

Growers in Napa, Sonoma, Men-
docino and Lake counties picked 

400,174 tons of  grapes last fall, 
according to the report. The figure 
was a 25 percent reduction from 
2014’s overall tonnage. 

The much lower yield could 
not even offset an increase in the 
amount that is paid per ton to 
North Coast growers, resulting in 
a $1.12 billion crop for 2015. The 
value of  the 2014 crop was a  
10-year high of  $1.46 billion. The 
2015 figures are skewed to some 
degree, given that the local area ex-
perienced three bumper crops from 
2012 to 2014 and that growers had 
anticipated a lighter crop. A light 
crop will re-balance the market 
forces of  supply and demand. 

 “We needed the crop to be off 
a little bit, but we certainly didn’t 
need it to be off as much as it was,” 

said Brian Clements, vice president 
of  Turrentine Brokerage, a wine 
grape broker in Novato.

The lower yield hit Sonoma and 
Napa counties in particular, with 
a tonnage decrease of  29 percent 
compared to 2014. That’s the equiv-
alent of  about 9 million cases of  
wine, said Steve Dorfman, a part-
ner and broker at the Ciatti Co., a 
grape brokerage in San Rafael.  

The 2015 lower yield came at the 
same time there is a growing in-
dustry trend to sell more profitable 
premium wine made with grapes 
from Sonoma and Napa counties. 

“To feed these brands that are 
growing, we need a bigger har-
vest,” Dorfman said.

NORTH COAST » Value of 2015 crop falls 23%, yield down 25%; 
wine industry experiences smallest return in 4 years

GRAPE SALES         
Value of North Coast 
grape crops (in billions)   
Year  Value 
2006  $1.03 
2007  $1.00 
2008  $0.87 
2009  $1.07 
2010  $0.94 
2011  $0.87 
2012  $1.38 
2013  $1.42 
2014  $1.46 
2015 $1.12*             
*preliminary      
Source: U.S. Department 
of Agriculture                
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NEW ART AT JUILLIARD:  
Fountain becomes mural 
at downtown SR park / A3

INSIDE

Coastal Commission ousts top executive

LOS ANGELES — The powerful agen-
cy that manages development on Califor-
nia’s coastline fired its executive director 
Wednesday after a lengthy and, at times, 
emotionally charged meeting that veered 
from accusations about the influence of  
developers and lobbyists to discussions 

on the mundane inner workings of  gov-
ernment.

The California Coastal Commission 
voted 7-5 to dismiss Charles Lester, who 
has held the post since 2011.

The shake-up raises questions about 
the direction of  an agency often caught 
in the clash between property rights and 
conservation. The panel has broad sway 
over construction and environmental is-
sues in coastal areas that include some of  
the most coveted real estate in the U.S.

The decision to oust Lester came after 
hundreds of  people filled a meeting room DAVID MIDDLECAMP / TRIBUNE (SAN LUIS OBISPO)

California Coastal Commission Executive Director 
Charles Lester speaks Wednesday in Morro Bay.

By MICHAEL R. BLOOD
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hundreds attend meeting, 
thousands had written letters 
supporting embattled director
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